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Abstract. Satellite monitoring systems can be used for remote monitoring of the atmosphere over a given area 
but they do not provide information on the state of pollution at a given time. Additional information could only be 
obtained after several days. Measurements from an aircraft may be obtained almost at real-time and in different geo-
metries – vertical and horizontal. The future of this type of monitoring is remote-controlled unmanned aerial vehicles 
(airplanes, helicopters and balloons tethered), equipped with telemetric monitoring.

Keywords: pollution, monitoring, unmanned aerial vehicle.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric pollution consists of dust, gases and liquid 
vapours emitted by natural sources (e.g. fermentation 
processes, forest fires) or by anthropogenic sources (in-
dustrial plants, transport). Gas pollution coming from 
natural sources is mostly: carbon oxide, carbon dioxide, 
sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide and ammonia, while 
pollution of anthropogenic origin includes: nitrogen ox-
ide, hydrocarbon, mercury vapour, carbon monoxides, 
sulphur monoxides and volatile organic compounds.

The assessment of atmospheric pollution is car-
ried out in accordance with Environmental Law and 
EU Directives, which stipulate the methods and the 
scope of evaluation of substance levels in the air. They 
also determine: threshold values (the upper and lower 
thresholds of the acceptable substance levels) and the ac-
ceptable frequencies for overrunning the thresholds.

Apart from the concentration of substances con-
taminating the atmosphere, their transport and disper-
sion are also relevant. The decisive elements here are 
wind speed, thermal structure (including the thermal in-
version) of the atmospheric boundary layer (i.e. its lower 
part located next to the ground). The thermal inversion 
and the occurrence of inhibition layers resulting there 
significantly change pollution transportation.

The main aims of atmosphere monitoring are:
 – the verification of air quality and its compliance 
with normative requirements;

 – detection of emission sources and determination 
of their contribution. 

Air is the main and quickest way of transmitting 
pollution among other parts of the environment. In case 
of harmful chemical or biological agent breaks into the 
atmosphere, a monitoring device with a range of even 
several-hundred meters provides a time reserve of sev-
eral minutes in order to raise the alarm and to take pro-
tective actions. This is why remote monitoring devices 

are used for air monitoring (Borysiewicz et al. 2013; 
Drzeniecka-Osiadacz, Netzel 2010; Fizykochemiczne ... 
1998; Prawo ... 2008). 

2. Analysis of technical capability of remotely 
monitoring air pollution
A satellite monitoring system could be used for remote 
monitoring of a given area. Satellite measurements 
would provide information about the actual pollution 
levels. Additional information would be received after 
several days. Moreover, electromagnetic radiation from 
the optical band (utilized commonly in remote monitor-
ing systems) is sensitive to cloudiness; therefore, pollu-
tion monitoring of the lower parts of the atmosphere via 
satellite is ineffective (Borysiewicz et al. 2013; Prawo ... 
2008; Prel et al. 2010). 

In this regard, atmospheric pollution studies are 
carried out by stationery, ground-based devices or from 
boards of ground vehicles and aircraft.

Aerial measurements can be carried out both in 
horizontal and vertical geometry. Future devices for this 
type of monitoring are remote-controlled unmanned 
aircraft (aeroplanes, choppers and balloons suspended 
by cables (Figs 1–6), fitted with appropriate monitoring 
devices.

Fig. 1. K28 aerostat, side view
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Fig. 2. K28 aerostat, inside the transport system

Fig. 3. K28 aerostat

Fig. 4. K4 balloon system utilized for back translation of data 
transmission, telecommunication and remote observation of 
the mini-BSP unmanned aircraft

The operation of devices used for remote (telede-
tective) detection of atmospheric pollution, determining 
its composition and level is based on spectral analysis of 
electromagnetic radiation in the optical band (from the 
ultraviolet through visible spectrum to infrared).

The absorption and emission spectra of atmospheric 
gases come from oscillatory-rotary radial transitions and 

are characteristic for a given particle or a radical; there-
fore, they can be used for the identification of a given 
pollution constituent. On the basis of spectral analysis of 
the atmosphere, the presence of a chosen constituent can 
be verified, as well as its concentration and its possible 
specific distribution.

Teledetective devices can be either active or passive. 
Devices which enable the analysis of absorption spectra 
of detected gas pollutions belong to the former group 
and are referred to as lidars.

Fig.  5. The unmanned aircraft developed in the Faculty of 
Mechanical Engineering and Robotics; AGH University of 
Science and Technology, Krakow

Fig.  6. The unmanned aircraft developed in the Military 
University of Technology
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Daylight or thermographic cameras belong to the 
passive group. A lidar (LIDAR – Light Detecting and 
Ranging) is an  optoelectronic device used for remote 
monitoring of the atmosphere by means of dispersed 
light beam (e.g. laser beam), which is characterized by 
transverse size, divergence and spectral composition 
(Ernst 1997; Mierczyk 2007, 2011; Włodarski et al. 2011). 

Parameters of the dispersed beam (or beams) are 
compared with the respective parameters of the probing 
beam and the information about the atmosphere’s con-
dition is obtained.

The following types of lidars are distinguished: dis-
persive (mono and multifrequency) used for the study 
of aerosol, DIAL (Differential Absorption Lidar) inten-
ded for gas contamination search, e.g. ozone, NO2, fluor-
escent lidars, which are called FLIDAR (Fluorescence 
Lidar), operating at a very wide application spectrum 
and coherent lidars, also referred to as Doppler lidars, 
which are used for wind speed measurement. It is com-
mon that device names indicate their specific properties. 
Raman lidar, as the name indicates, functions on the 
base of Raman spectrum detection of the atmosphere.

A dispersive lidar is composed of a laser, a receiver 
(telescope + radiation detector) and a computer con-
trolling the measurement and data archiving. The im-
pulse laser enables generation of strong impulses of very 
short duration, which allows obtaining better sensitivity 
and a spatial resolving power of the obtained results. An 
impulse laser sends short and strong impulses at such 
a wavelength, which is not absorbed by natural gas com-
ponents of the atmosphere. An optical system channels 
the laser radiation beam in the desired direction. Light 
encounters various obstacles, dust or aerosol, undergoes 
dispersion in all directions, also backwards, so some of 
the light returns towards its source. The returning dis-
persed radiation (called echo) is collected by a telescope 
and is channelled to a detector measuring its intensity. 
The light intensity detector is a photomultiplier or a pho-
todiode. The electronic circuit of a lidar synchronizes the 
measurements. A computer controls all. The location of 
the laser beam dispersion source is read according to the 
measurement of time, which passed from the moment of 
sending the impulse to the return of the dispersed light. 
Returning beam intensity depends on concentration of 
the factor, which caused the dispersion.

Dispersive lidars usually provide a good spa-
tial resolving power (about 6 m by 200 ns of laser im-
pulse duration) and enable detection of aerosol or gas 
particles, their location and concentration evaluation; 
however, they do not identify them in terms of chemical 
composition.

Differential absorption lidars (DIAL) utilize the ra-
diation absorption phenomenon at a specific wavelength 
according to polluting substances.

This device consists of:
 – transmitter (laser, periscope);
 – receiver (telescope, filter, photodetector);
 – data acquisition circuit (computer).

Apart from a tuneable laser the transmitter also 
contains a manifold system of optical frequency multi-
plier (nonlinear crystals). Due to that, not only infrared 
but also ultraviolet and blue adjustable radiation sources 
can be disposed of. A special modulator enables laser 
action reduction at unaffected energy, which signific-
antly raises the laser’s impulse power (operation with 
the so called giant impulse). Two different laser beams 
are utilized. One is equal to the wavelength absorbed by 
a marked gas; the second slightly differs from the first 
beam but is not absorbed or is absorbed very weakly by 
the marked gas, and serves as a reference beam. If there 
is no absorbing substance along the way of the beam, the 
diffused radiation intensity will change over time in the 
same way. However, if, for example, an absorbing sub-
stance appears in a cloud of radiation dispersing smoke, 
the absorbed beam intensity will be smaller. A  typical 
range of the DIAL lidar is 10 km.

Differential Absorption Lidars enable detection and 
concentration evaluation of a given substance. Further-
more, they have a very good resolving power of the de-
tected pollution concentration (expressed in mg/m3) – 
they can reach the level of ppm or ppb (part per bilion).

To estimate the content of NO2 and O3 in upper 
parts of the atmosphere lidars in which the fluores-
cence phenomenon is applied are employed. The laser 
of a fluorescent lidar emits electromagnetic radiation in 
the form of impulses at a wavelength absorbed by the 
marked substance, which activates its fluorescence.

The emitted substance radiation is focused by a tele-
scope and channelled to the detector. The fluorescence 
spectrum or the wavelengths at which the maximal lu-
minosity occurs are characteristic for given substances 
and are the basis for their identification.

Fluorescent lidars are not suitable for measure-
ments in the troposphere and the lower parts of the stra-
tosphere. High pressure which is present there makes the 
crash deactivation processes of the activated molecules 
or atoms much more probable than radial processes. 
Thus, fluorescence is almost suppressed and the method 
proves ineffective.

For selective gas detection raman lidars are also 
utilized. The radiation diffusion on gas particles is con-
nected with the wavelength shift (Raman scattering), 
which is typical for every substance. The laser sends sig-
nals at a particular wavelength and the detector receives 
only electromagnetic radiation at the length of the shif-
ted wave against laser impulse wavelength. Raman lid-
ars are not very sensitive (their resolving power is about 
100 ppm) and are used for detection of highly concen-
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trated gases present in the atmosphere, such as H2O, 
CO2, O2 and N2. The range of Raman lidars is several 
hundred meters.

Daylight cameras as stand-alone devices have a 
rather  narrow application in atmospheric pollution 
monitoring – they comprise only a part of a structure, 
in which they are coupled with thermographic cam-
eras. The newest generations of thermographic cam-
eras are increasingly more used for air condition mon-
itoring (Chwaleba et al. 2013; Korski 2010; Pomiary … 
2004; Więcek 2010). Thermographic cameras are devices 
which enable remote temperature measurements of ob-
jects emitting electromagnetic radiation in “thermal” 
range bodies with a higher temperature than absolute 
zero. Have the capability of emitting such radiation, 
which is referred to as infrared radiation. Infrared ra-
diation energy values rise together with the increase of 
object temperature. Therefore, object temperature meas-
urement is possible by means of measurement of emit-
ted energy value in the infrared radiation band – named 
shortly infrared. The wavelength of this radiation is di-
vided into four subranges:

 – 0,75–3 µm – near infrared;
 – 3–6 µm – mid infrared;
 – 6–15 µm – far infrared;
 – 15–1000 µm – extreme infrared.

Modern thermographic cameras comprise an op-
tical system (containing a lens and narrowband filters), 
a matrix converter (detector) and circuits: signal conver-
sion, archiving and imaging circuit).

The main task of the thermographic camera lens 
and its accompanying optical elements is to focus in-
frared radiation emitted by the observed object on the 
measuring converter (detector). Its next function is to 
improve the utile signal relation with noise (babble sig-
nal), which is implemented by matching an appropriate 
spectral permeability. This procedure allows ensuring 
a very good lens transparency in the range of working 
wavelengths (usable signal) and a  weak radiation per-
meability coming out of this range (noise).

A converter (detector) of infrared radiation is one 
of the most important blocks in the thermographic cam-
era structure, because it converts infrared radiation into 
an electric signal (usually into a current signal, which is 
afterwards converted into a voltage signal in an analogue 
circuit). This conversion should be effective in infrared 
radiation bands, in which it is easily permeated by the 
atmosphere. Because of strong infrared radiation sup-
pression in the atmosphere in the band of 5–7 µm, ther-
mographic cameras (thus infrared detectors) operate at 
a short wavelength in the band of 3–5 µm and at a long 
wavelength in the band of 8–14 µm.

The detectors constructed can be cooled or non-
cooled. Modern infrared detectors are constructed as 

matrixes – containing up to a few millions of sensors 
(test points – pixels). Due to this, they are characterized 
by the so called dimensional resolution, which is equal to 
the production of the amount of sensors (pixels) in the 
N horizontal and M vertical direction. For instance, it 
can amount to N×M = 640×480. It is a significant para-
meter of thermographic cameras. At a constant distance 
between a camera and an object, as well as with the in-
crease of dimensional resolution of the detector the ther-
mogram quality improves – the sensor (pixel) covers a 
smaller object surface. Hence, a more precise result is ob-
tained, which is the average temperature of the surface 
“seen” by the sensor.

Infrared detectors according to the physical basis of 
their function are classified into two groups:

 – thermal (thermoelectric) – bolometers, pyroelec-
tric;

 – photon (photoelectric) – photoconductive 
(photoresistors), photovoltaic (photodiodes), on 
QWJP quantum wells (Quantum Well Infrared 
Photodetector).

A considerable majority of sold cameras are cam-
eras operating in far infrared with measuring convert-
ers registering radiation at a wavelength in the range of 
about 8–14 µm.

From the viewpoint of thermographic measure-
ments, the most significant parameters for the user are 
those which allow performing required measurements, 
such as:

 – thermal resolving power (10–200 mK);
 – spatial resolution – conditioned by a matrix de-
tector resolving power and dimensions of indi-
vidual sensors; 

 – camera operation frequency – corresponding to 
the frequency of electric signal reading from in-
dividual matrix sensors (25–100 Hz).

In currently manufactured thermographic cameras 
non-cooling bolometric matrix detectors having 320×240 
pixels, a temperature resolving power of 20–200 mK and 
a photoemissive with quantum matrix detectors (QWIP) 
are applied most frequently. QWIP detectors require 
cooling to the temperature of ~70 K with the aid of Stirl-
ing cooler together with Dewar flask. Their temperature 
resolving power lies in the level of 10–40 mK. They obtain 
the best resolving power in the long-wave band, and the 
matrix dimensions are equal to 640×480 pixels.

Thermographic cameras can be used indirectly for 
atmospheric pollution monitoring – by identifying the 
emission source. Cameras with short and long-wave 
detectors and appropriate filters are employed. Cam-
eras allowing short-wave detection enable detection 
of such gases like: benzene, butane, ethane, ethylben-
zene, ethylene, heptanes, hexane, isoprene, methyl ethyl 
ketone, methane, methanol, octane, pentane, propane, 
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propylene, toluene, xylene, etc. It can be stated that 
short-wave detection is mostly applicable in the petro-
leum industry. Long-wave detection may be applicable 
in petroleum industry, power engineering, and chemical 
industry. It qualifies for the detection of the following 
gases: SF6, ethyl cyanoacrylate, NH3, ClO2, acetic acid, 
freon, ethylene and methyl ethyl ketone (Chwaleba et al. 
2013; Monitoring … 2013; Włodarski et al. 2011). 

Present thermographic cameras are also applied for 
direct monitoring by dint of utilizing quantum thermo-
graphic cameras with narrowband filters. These filters 
have to be adjusted to the absorption bands of gas-pol-
lutions. Thermographic cameras obtain images of the 
changes of radiation transmission along the pollution 
pathway. In these cameras, software realizing the fast 
Fourier transforms and the cooled QWIP detectors are 
utilized, which work as spectroradiometers.

A cheap alternative for the pricy technology of 
the cooled cameras could be the non-cooled micro-
bolometer camera technology. The disadvantage of this 
technology is that it detects only a considerably smaller 
amount of gases, firstly, greenhouse gases.

For the monitoring of transport and dispersion of 
atmospheric pollution active and passive devices and 
methods are utilized, enabling the measurement of 
wind speed and atmosphere’s thermal structure, actu-
ally its boundary layer. If there is wind a three-dimen-
sional field of its speed is defined. For a remote wind 
measurement two types of active devices are utilized – 
radars and lidars.

Radar devices enable obtaining wind profile. Radar 
devices send short energy impulses at a radio frequency, 
which are dispersed by the heterogeneity of the atmo-
sphere, and this gives the spectrum of Doppler shift. 
Many types of wind profiling radar devices, which are 
able to cover the heights from the ground level to the 
lower troposphere, are available. The Doppler beam 
sweep is used most frequently. It involves the change of 
the radar beam direction and measurement of Doppler 
shift in the range function (height) in several directions. 
The environmental vector velocity is determined on the 
basis of radial constituent for each direction. Another 
method, referred to as profile fixing by means of distant 
antennas, involves sending a single vertical radar beam 
and measuring the shifts in the signal phase between the 
numerous adjacent antennas in order to obtain the vec-
tor wind profile.

Doppler meteorological radars operating at 
wavelengths of 3, 5 and 10 cm can be used for the meas-
urement of the hydrometer radial component velocity, 
while the circuits operating at longer wavelengths may 
measure the velocity in clean air in the range of a few 
kilometres. Meteorological radars are especially useful 
for a quantitative estimation of wet rainfalls because of 

the ability of detecting rainfalls and estimating rain scale 
over large areas with a reasonable precision. Wind pro-
filing radars may detect and identify rainfall; however, 
they only collect a  single profile, while meteorological 
radars provide volumetric distribution for large areas. 
Multiparameter radars send and measure reflected sig-
nals both for horizontally polarized beams, as well as 
vertically, which allows distinguishing the type of pre-
cipitation (e.g. rain, snow, hail) and estimate quantity in 
a more accurate way. Their application for monitoring of 
the lower part of the atmosphere is limited, because they 
do not provide the best vertical resolving power (60–
75 m) at the minimal height of 150 m. For wind speed 
measurement a Doppler lidar, which uses the Doppler 
measurement of the laser radiation shift diffused by 
aerosol molecules moving at wind speed, is utilized. It 
can be used for the measurement of wind speed or dy-
namics of different kinds of atmospheric turbulence. 
Slight frequency shifts cause serious measurement prob-
lems. Even for a very strong wind blowing at the speed 
of 100 km/h the spectral line shift in near ultraviolet is 
only about 100 MHz. This is why Doppler lidars require 
lasers with a very narrow and stable line, which enable 
heterodyne detection based on signal mixing and meas-
urement of differential frequency. Diffusing lidars ensure 
wind speed measurement with the accuracy of 0,5 m/s 
with a vertical resolving power of 15  m. Lidar devices 
used for measurement of wind speed are from the met-
eorological point of view unbeatable, in comparison to 
radars, but they are more expensive.

One of the estimation methods of the atmosphere’s 
thermal structure, occurrence detection and the range of 
thermal inversion is an acoustic survey. SODAR (Sound 
Detection and Ranging) is an acoustic equivalent of 
commonly used radars.

An acoustic survey carried out with the use of sodar 
is an example of active teledetection. The basis for which 
is an acoustic impulse emitted into the atmosphere, and 
then registering of the part of the signal returning to-
wards the ground (atmospheric acoustic echo). This echo 
develops as a result of multiple dispersion of the emitted 
acoustic wave beam into the atmosphere through the 
thermal air heterogeneity.

The characteristic forms of atmosphere acous-
tic echo showed on a sodar picture may be associated 
with the structure of atmosphere’s boundary layer. The 
vertical echoes coincide with convention cells, the layer 
echoes signalize the presence of thermal inversion and 
the anechoic cases represent the adiabatic gradient. The 
acoustic survey allows the assessment of the thermal-tur-
bulent structure of the atmosphere’s boundary layer. Its 
main advantage is a precise time resolving power – a few 
seconds with a relatively high horizontal reach (up to 
1 km).
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Also, previously mentioned types of lidars allow the 
estimation of thermal structure of the atmosphere, es-
pecially its boundary layer. Among passive devices used 
currently for estimation of atmosphere’s thermal struc-
ture, single-frequency scanning microwave radiometers 
and thermographic cameras are common.

Radiometers enable gaining atmospheric thermal 
structures up to the height of 600–1000 m, with a 50 m 
vertical resolving power.

However, thermographic cameras mounted on 
soaring remote controlled unmanned aeroplanes or 
choppers are able to determine the thermal structure of 
the atmosphere boundary layer precisely.

3.  Conclusions

The carried out analysis proved that:
1. The most appropriate monitoring devices to be placed 

on boards of outsize aircraft are lidars, due to their 
functionality (in terms of collecting pollution iden-
tification and assessing their distribution) and preci-
sion. They can be placed on patrolling, manned aero-
planes and choppers and outsize unmanned planes 
because of their (still) significant dimensions and 
weight, not to mention the structure complexity and 
price.

2. It seems that on small-unmanned aeroplanes and 
choppers thermo graphic cameras with a very good 
resolving power and spatial resolution should be 
mounted.

3. While developing the atmospheric pollution monit-
oring system for a given aircraft, uniform equipment 
should be utilized (in terms of its principle of oper-
ation, technology, manufacturing, etc.). This would 
facilitate the design, construction and utilization of 
the monitoring system.
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